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over which the "Gnited States had exclusive jurisdiction. The Utah
enabling act could not affect this law outside of this state, nor did
it, in terms, remove Utah from its operation. The argument is that
statehood for Utah is so inconsistent with any operation of this law
within the state as to repeal it by implication. The constitution
provides that congress shall have power "to exercise exclusive legis-
lation in all cases whatsoever * * * over all places purchased
by, the consent of the legislature of the state in which the same shall
be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock yards and all
other needful buildings." Const. art. 1, § 8, subd. 17. Such places,
when acquired, would be other places over which the United States
has exclusive jurisdiction, and would fall within the field of opera-
tion of the Edmunds-'.fucker act. The fact that Utah is a state is in
no way inconsistent with the operation of the law in such places.
IiI United States v. Cornell, 2 Mason,60, Fed. Cas. No. 14,867, this

principle was applied to a murder committed in a fort in Newport
Harbor, belonging to the federal government. The ground had been
purchased with the consent of Rhode Island, and it was held that the
state had no jurisdiction, and that the United States was the only
power th:;tt could ta,ke cognizance of and punish the crime. So it
would seem that there is still a legitlmatefield of operation in Utah
for the statute in question. The act charged as a crime against the
defendant, if now committed in the state of Utah, under the same
circumstances as charged in the indictment, viz. if committed in
any place in the state over which the United States has exclusive
jurisdiction, would be a crime against the United States, and punish·
able as such.
The motion must be denied.

FITCHETT et al. v. BLOWS et aI.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. March 30, 18D6.)

No. 657.
1. CIRCUIT COURTS-JURISDICTIONAL AMOUNT-MuLTIFARIOUSNESS-WAIVER OF

OBJECTION.
A suit was brought in the circuit court to enforce collection of four

promissory nmes, and to foreclose four mortgages securing such notes
separately, on separate pieces of real estate, all the notes and mortgages
being made bv the same nerson. The sum claimed on each note was less
than $2,000. but the aggregate of the notes exceeded that sum. No objec-
tion on the ground of multifariousness was made until the filing of the
master's report, when an exception was taken on the ground that the
had no jurisdiction, because the sum claimed on each cause of action was
less than 82.000. Held. that the objection was waived by failure to make
it in the pleadings, and the jurisdiction should be sustained.

2. SAME-,)ODlDER OF CAUSES OF AMOUNT.
A bill in equity may be maintained in a federal court to collect several

promissory notes, and foreclose several mortgages securing the notes sepa-
rately, on separate pieces of real estate, where all the notes and mort-
gages are made by the same party, and where the aggregate amount dUEl
exceeds $2.000. although no one of the notes or mortgages equals that sum.
Per Sanborn, Circuit Judge.
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3. MISJOINDER OF PARTIES-WHO MAY OBJECT.
Those only can object because of an improper joinder of parties who

are themselves improperly joined. Per Sanborn, Circuit Judge.
4. REFORMATION OF CONTRACTS-JURISDICTION.

The power of equity to reform written Instruments on account of mutual
mistake Is not confined to foreclosure suits, but is a general power, ap-
plicable to all written contracts. Including promissory notes not secured
by mortgage. Per Sanborn, Circuit Judge.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Nebraska.
The appellees, Catherine M. Blows and Hurlburt B. Cheever, brought this

action In the United States circuit court for the district of Nebraska, as ex-
ecutors of the last will of Amasa R. Cheever, against the appellants, Eva
Fitchett and George H. Fitchett, and against G. H. Pray, J. C. Cornwall,
and H. P. DUfur, to reform three promissory notes made by Eva Fitchett
and G. H. Fitchett to Amasa R. Cheever, to enforce the collection of these
three and of another note for $1,000, made by the Fltchetts to Cheever,
and to foreclose four mortgages of real estate, each of which described a
different piece of property from that described by either of the others, and
each of which was alleged to secure one, and only one, of the notes. These
notes were: One for $500, dated June 10, 1882; one for $350, dated August
12, 1884; one for $1,000, dated June 16, 1885; and one for $1,500, dated May
11, 1891. And the bill alleged that no part of tbe principal of any of the notes
had been paid, and that there was some interest overdue. It also alleged that
the defendants, other than the Fitchetts, bad some interest in the mortgaged
premises, inferior to the mortgages, but these defendants never appeared or
answered. The Fltcbetts answered that they admitted the execution of the
notes and mortgages, and that no part of the principal of either of them had
been paid; but they denied that there was any mistake made in drafting the
three notes which the appellees sought to reform; averred that tbe note for
$350 was not secured by any mortgage, that actions upon all the notes ex-
cept that for $1,500 were barred by the statute of limitations, and that the
action upon that note was prematurely brought. The case was referred to a
master, who found that, by mistake and inadvertence, tbe three notes for
$500, $350, and $1,500 were so drawn that on their face they drew interest
from their maturity, while the agre€ment and intent of the parties to them
was that they should draw interest from their date,-and that the appellees
were entitled to a decree reforming them accordingly; that the note for $350
was not secured by any mortgage; that there was $636.35 due on the note
for $500, $1,192.38 due on the note for $1,000, and $1,860 due on the note
for $1,500; that each of these amounts was secured by a separate mort-
gage, and was a lien on a separate piece of real estate thereunder; and that
the appellees were entitled to a decree of foreclosure of each of these mort-
gages. The appellants excepted to this report, on the grounds-Fit'st, that
the court had no jurisdiction to render any decree, because the amount
clliimed to be due on each of the causes of action was less than $2,000;
second, that the evidence did not support the findings of the master that
there was a mutual mistake in the drafting of the three notes, which he
found that the appellees were entitled to have reformed; and, third, that
the appellees were not entitled to a decree reforming the note for $350, be-
cause it was not secured by any mortgage. The court below overruled these
exceptions, and rendered a decree in accordance with the findings and recom-
mendation of the master. The appeal presents the question of the sufficiency
of each of these exceptions.

Ralph W. Breckenridge, for appellants.
Richard A. Jones (Benjamin T. White and Arthur H. Burnett

filed a brief), for appellees.
Before SANBORN and THAYER, Circuit Judges.
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SANBORN, Circuit Judge, after stating the facts as above, de-
livered the opinion of the court,
Maya mortgagee maintain a bill in equity in the circuit court of

the United States, to collect several promissory notes, and to fore-
close several mortgages, made by the same promisors and mort-
gagors, where the mortgages secure the notes, respectively, upon sep-
arate pieces of real estate, and the sum claimed to be due on no one
of them equals $2,000, but the aggregate amount claimed to be due
on all of them exceeds that amount? The court below answered this
question. without hesitation, in the affirmative, and the ingenuity
and persistency of the counsel for appellants have failed to convince
us that there is any sound reason for any other answer. It goes
without saying that the mortgagee might have maintained an action
at law in the federal court upon all the overdue promissory notes
made by his mortgagor if the amount he claimed upon them exceed-
ed $2,000, although no one of them amounted to that sum. It is not
perceived that the fact that their payment was secured by separate
mortgages, and that resort was had to equity to collect the notes
and foreclose the mortgages, changes the rule. The mortgages were
mere incidents to the debts, and the suit in equity was composed of
causes of action for the collection of the debts, no less than an action
at law upon the notes would bave been. One of the acknowledged
heads of equity jurisprudence is the prevention of a multiplicity of
suits; and it would be a strange incongruity to hold that, where a
single action at law could be maintained to collect four promissory
notes, there must be four separate suits between the same parties
to accomplish the same purpose, where resort was had to equity.
Such a rule would convert a court of equity into an instrument to
multiply, rather than to prevent the multiplication of, suits. No
sound reason has been presented to us why four causes of action, be-
tween the same parties for the foreclosure of four separate mortgages,
should not be joined in a single action. They are causes of action
upon express contracts. The general rule of law and the usual pro-
vision of the codes of the various states is that causes of action upon
express contracts, between the same parties, may be joined in a
single action. Consol. St. :Keb. 1891, § 4627. The additional labor
and expense entailed upon the parties and the court by the com-
mencement and trial of four suits, instead of one, for the purpose of
foreclosing these mortgages, would tend in no possible way to serve
the convenience or to advance or protect the rights of these litigants.
Judge Story, in section 533 of his Equity Pleadings, says:
"The result of the principles to be extracted from the cases on this subject

seems to be that, where there is a common liability and a common interest, a
common liability in the defendants and a common interest in the plaintiffs,
different claims to property, at least. if the subjects are such as may without
inconvenience be joined, may be unit.ed in one and the same suit."

In Fitch v. Creighton, 24 How. 159, 164, the complainant exhib-
ited a bill in equity to enforce two separate liens fastened upon dif-
ferent sets of lots in a city by two distinct city assessments. The
amount of one of these assessments, which was levied on four lots,
was $1,791.76; and the amount of the other assessment, which was

v.74F.no.1-4
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levied on three other lots, was $266.47. The defendant demurred to
the bill, and the supreme court overruled the demurrer, and said: .
"Whilst parties should not be subjected to 'expense and inconvenience in

litigating matters in which they have no interest, multiplicity of suits should
be avoided,by uniting in one bill all who have an interest in the principal mat-
terincontl'oversy, though the interests may have arisen under distinct con-
tracts."

In O'Connell v. Reid, 12 U. S. App. 369, 371, 5 C. C. A. 586, 588,
and 5R Fed. 531, 532, a petition was filed in the United States cir-
cuit court for the district of Kansas, which contained two Cl\Uses
of action,-one for $338.71, for a debt due, and one for $1,900.99,
for a debt not due; and separate attachments were issued upon each
of these causes of action. The cause of action for money not due
was, by the statutes of Kansas, maintainable only where the debtor
had disposed of, or was about to dispose of, his property, with in-
tent to defraud his creditors, and an attachment was ordered by the
court to be issued upon that ground. To this petition a demurrer
was interposed, on the ground that there was a misjoinder of causes
of action, and that the courthad no jurisdiction of either cause alone,
but this court overruled that llemurrer.
In Torrent v; Hamilton, 54R. W. 634, the supreme court of Mich-

igan held that a bill to foreclose four distinct mortgages made by
the same mortgagors, and held by the same plaintiff, but bearing dif-
ferent dates, and containing different exceptions, was not multi-
farious.
But itisldleto discuss this proposition further. There is neither

reasou nor authority for a ruling different· from that which was made
by the court below. A bill by a mortgagee to foreclose four sepa-
rate mortgages,each of which amounts to less than $2,000; but .all
of which amount to more than that sum, is not demurrable for mis"
joinder of' causes of action or multifarious, where the notes secured
by the mortgages and the mortgages themselves are held by the same
complainant, and we:t!e: made by the same mortgagors, and a na-
tional circuit court has jurisdiction of a suit founded on such a bill.
Moreover, theobjeetion that a bill is multifarious or that there is a
misjoinder of causes of action is waived if not taken in the pleadings.
Story, Eq. PI. § 28'1a; Oliver v. Piatt, 3 How. 333, 411; Shields v.
Thomas, 18 How; 253,260; Barney v. Latham, 103 U.S. 205, 215;
Converse v. Dairy Co., 45:Fed. 18, 20; Ranger v. Cotton-Press Co.,
52 Fed. 611, 613; Payne v. Avery, 21 Mich. 524, 537; Burnhamv.
Dillon (Mich.) 59 W.176, 177. The appellants did not raise this
objeetionby demurrer, answer, or in any other way than by an at-
tempted exception to the report of the master.
Again, those only can demur for an improper joinder of parties

defendant who are themselves improperly joined. Story, Eq. PI. §
544; Torrent v. HamiltQn (Mich.) 54;.N. W. 634, 635; Warthen v.
Brantley,5 Ga. 571; Whitbeck v. Edgar, 2 Barb. Ch. 106; Toulmin
v. Hamilton, 7 Ala. 362; Miller v. Jamison, 24 N. J. Eq. 41; Gart-
land v. Dunn, 11 Ark. 720; Payne v. Berry, 3 Tenn. Ch. 154; Chris-
tian v. Crocker, 25 Ark. 327; Great Western Compound Co. v. Aetna
Ins. Co.,40 Wis. 373; Cherry v. Monro, 2 Barb. Oh. 618; Sweet v.
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Converse, 88 :Mich. 1, 49 N. 'V. 899. The only appellants here are
the mortgagors, Eva Fitchett and George H. Fitchett. They were
equally interested in all the notes and mortgages, and were prop-
erly made defendants to either cause of action in the suit. If any
other parties were improperly joined, those parties only can present
that question.
"When the court below has considered conflicting evidence, and

made its -finding and decree thereon, they must be taken to be pre-
sumptively correct; and unless an obvious error has intervened in
the application of the law; or some serious or important mistake has
been made in the consideration of the evidence, the decree should
be permitted to stand. Warren v. Burt, 12 U. S. App. 591, 600, 7
C. C. A. 105, 110, and 58 Fed. 101, 106; Paxson v. Brown, 27 U. S.
App. 49, 10 C. C. A. 135, 144, and 61 Fed. 874, 883; Stuart v. Hay-
den, 18 C. C. A. 618,72 Fed. 402; Kimberly v. Arms, 129 U. S. 512,
9 Sup. Ct. 355; Evans v. Bank, 141 U. S. 107, 11 Sup. Ct. 885; Furrer
v. Ferris, 145 U. S. 132, 134, 12 Sup. Ct. 821. We have carefully
examined the evidence in this case upon which that portion of the
decree reforming the three promissory notes is based, and are satis-
fied that the trial court committed no seriolls mistake in the con-
sideration of the evidence, or in the conclusion it deduced therefrom.
Nor can the objection that the court below had no power to eu-

tel' a decree reforming the note for $350, because it was not secured
by a mortgage, be sustaiued. The power of a court of equity to re-
fOl'm written instruments, on account of the mutual mistakes of the
parties to them, is not confined to suits to foreclose mortgages, nor
is it applicable alone to notes secured thereby. It is a general pow-
er applicable to all written contracts, whenever the facts are estab-
lished which properly invoke its exercise. The decree below must be
affirmed, with costs, and it is so ordered.

THAYER, Oircuit Judge (concurring). The circuit court had ju-
risdiction of the case unless the bill of complaint was multifarious,
and was excepted to at the proper time for that reason. No ob-
jection was made to the bill of complaint on the ground that it was
multifarious, either by demurrer or answer, nor in any other manner,
until the case had been heard before the master, and his report had
been filed, when an attempt was made to raise the question by an
exception to the master's report. It was then too late to except to
the bill for multifariousness, as that objection had been waived.
On this grolfnd, I concur .in the foregoing decision, but without ex-
pressing any opinion whether the objection to the bill on the ground
of multifariousness would or would not have been good if taken in
time.

t
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OHENEY v. BILBY.
(Circuit Oourt of Appeals, Eighth Oircuit. April 13, 189(1.)

No. 708.
1. OONDUCT-INTEREST.

Equity abhors forfeitures, and will not concern Itself to make good the
loss of interest to one who refused the principal in the hope that he could
enforce, upon purely technical grounds, a forfeiture of lands sold and
all paymeuts made thereon, under the terms of a harsh and unconscion-
able contract.

2. TENDER OF PAnIENT-PLACE OF TENDElt-SUBSEQUENT INTEREST.
Failure of the holder of notes payable at a particular place to have

them at such place on the day they become due, so that the agent to
make the collection refuses to receive the amount when tendered, de-
prives the holder of any right to 8ubsequent interest, where it does not
appear that t.he debtor has realized any interest on t.he money tendered.

3. SA)IE-KEEPING TENDER GOOD.
In order t.o st.op interest, it. is not necessary that. one making a tenner

should set t.he money aside, and hold it continuously subject t.o t.he order
of the creditor, but he may use it as his own, and is only under obliga-
tion t.o be ready at all times to pay the debt in current money when re-
quested. Ourtiss v. Greenbanks, 24 Vt. 536, followed.

4. VENDOR AND VENDEE - OONTRACT OF SALE - AGAINST ASSIGN-
MENT.
Where all the vendee's engagements have been promptly fulfilled, and

the final payments made or tendered, the vendor cannot refuse to make
a deed., as required by the contract, on the ground that the vendee as-
signed contract without his consent, contrary to express stipulation.
Such a stipUlation ceases to operate when all the vendee's engagements
are performed; and, even if an assignment has been made previous to
final performance, the vendor cannot object thereto, after failing to do so
at the time of the assignment, or on receiving notice of it. 'Vagner v.
Oheney, 20 N. W. 16 Neb. 202, followed.

5. SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE-PARTIES-ASSIGNME:1ifT OF CONTRACT.
'Vhere t.he suit is brought by an assignee of the contract, defendant

cannot object t.hat the assignment is not evidenced by a formal written
instrument or deed, and that the assignor should therefore be a party,
where the fact of the assignment is asserted by the parties thereto, upon
the record, in a mode which will estop them from asserting the contrary,
as against the defendant.

6. TENDER-BRINGING MONEY INTO COURT.
It is sufficient that a tender is made in the bill, with an offer to bring

the money int.o court whenever the court directs; and it is not necessary
that the money shall be brought into court on the filing of the bill.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
t'rict of Nebraska.
This suit was begun on the 2d day of December, 1892, by John S. Bilby,

the appellee, against Prentiss D. Cheney, the appellant,and arises out of
the following contract:
"This indenture, made this 2d day of May, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand eight hundred and eighty-one, between Prentiss D. Cheney, of Jer-
seyville, Jersey county, Illinois, party of the first part, and John A. Wisherd,
of Nodaway county, Missouri, party of the second part, witnesseth:
"That, in consideration of the stipulations herein contained and the pay-

ments to be made as herein specified, the first party doth by these presents
demise and let to the second party the possession and use of the land herein
mentioned to the said second party, said premises situate and being in the
county of Gage, in the state of Nebraska, known and described as follows.
to wit:


